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Research ,Officcr RoJ. Slack-Smith returned from Shark 
Bay on March 18, after having completed a prawn staining and 
punch marking prograrnmeo Two thousand prawns, both kings and 
tigers, were marked as part of the prawn studies. It is 
anticipated that many of - the marked prawns will be recovered 
by commercial trawlers during the corning seasona A payment 
of 2/~ will be made for each marked prawn handed to depart
mental officers at e~ther Carnarvon or Denham. 

* 
Senior Research Officer B.K. Bowen and Tehnical Officer 

N.E. McLaughlan left Perth for the Abrolhos Island on March 29 
in connection with the current crayfish research programme • 

. Re search Officer R. c .. J. Lenanton. 1eft Per.th for Car
narvon on March 30 in ·connection with the prawn research 
programme and to receive any marked prawns- that are recovered 
by commercial fisherrneno After a short return to Perth, Mr. 
Lenanton will go to Denham on May 3 to commence research into 
the whiting fishery in Shark Bay. The· decision to institute 
whiting researc-h in Shark Bay i.rvas made at the -recent meeting 
of the Western Fisheries Research Committee~ Mr. Slack-Smith 
will accompany Mro Lenanton to Denham where he will inspect 
the progress made in the prawn research programme. It is 
hoped that · a caravan Yvhich is at present nea·ring completion 
will 'pe· available in time to be towed to Shark Bay where it 
wili be used to accommodate research personnel. A late report 
from Mr. Slack-Smith advises that a stained king prawn has· 
been returned, having been caught by a commercial trawler on 
.April 27. The prawn was caught in the Cape Peron area ten 
miles from where it was marked on March 26 . A further report, 
as yet unsubstantiated, advises that another female king prawn · 
has been recovered near Kok's Island, fifty miles from where 
it was marked, having covered the distance in 2-3 weeks. 



The Administrative Officer, Mr. B.R. Saville, 
commenced three months' long service leave plus annual leave 
on April 21. Fauna Officer H.B. Shugg is acting Administra
tive Officer. Mr. G. Dixon is acting Fauna Officer and Mr. 
J.B. Byleveld on his return from a week's leave on May 10, 
will be acting in Mr. Dixon's position. Inspector A.V. Green 
of Mandurah, commenced annual leave on April 5. He is being 
relieved by Relieving Inspector R.M. Crawford. Inspector 
E.I. Forster (p.v. "Vlaming") commenced long service leave 
on May 1. Those who will ~o on leave during May are Inspector 
T.B. Baines (Mobile Patrol) on May 10 and Inspector R.G. Emery 
(Relieving Inspector), on May 24. Inspector Crawford will 
relieve Inspector Baines on the mobile patrol. 

* 
Three resignations were received during March and 

J,pril. .Assistant Inspector P. C. Willey resigned from the 
public service on March 26, temporary Technical Assistant 
M. Stutchbury resigned on April 23 and General Assistant R. 
B'ray, who was attached to the r.v. "Peron", severed his 
connection with the Department on April 30. 

Under the command of Inspector E.I. Forster, with 
Assistant Inspector E.J. Little and Cadet Inspector W.M. 
Mahoney as crew, the p.v. "Vlaming" sailed from Fremantle to 
Shark Bay during li.pril. Vlaming will henceforth be located 
at Shark Bay. She will replace p.v. "Garbo", which is to be 
put up for sale. 1\.ssistant Inspector Little will remain at 
Shark Bay as assistant to Inspector Campbell. 

A new vessel now in course of construction will take 
over the Vlaming's previous duties along the coast. She is 
expected to be completed about the end of June • 

•.. ..,. 

The r.v. "Peron" returned to Fremantle on March 21 
from Shark Bay following completion of a sediment and hydro
logy sampling project and a prawn staining and punch marking 
programme. 



ASSIST.ANT MINISTER APRHNTED 

The Hon. ROS S HUTCI-IINSOl'-J, D.F.C., M.L.A. 

The Governmen~1 s decision to appoint two 
additional Cabinet Ministers, and the resig
nation of the Hon. G.P. Wild, M.L .A., on hia 
appointment as Agent-General, have brought 
about changes in the ministerial direction of 
the Department. Mr. Ross Hutchinson has been 
promoted to the position of Minister for Works 
and Water Supplies vacated by Mr. Wild, but 
pending parliamentary sanction to the two new 
appointments, he still holds the portfolios 

· of Health and Fisheries and Fauna. 

Mr. Graham Charles MacKinnon, M.L.A., has 
been appointed honorary Assistant Minister for 
Health and Fisheries and Fauna, and it is under
stood that he ,vill take over in his own right 
as soon as the requisite legislation is passed 
and Mr. Hutchinson relinquishes both posts. 

Mr. MacKinnon was born at Bridgetown on December 19, 1916. In 1940 ha 
enlisted in the A.I.F., later transferring to the famed 2/4- Machine Gun 
Battalion. Having graduated from an officers' school he was promoted 
lieutenant in his battalion, served in Singapore and became a prisoner-of
war· for more than three years. 

Discharged medically unfit on his return 
to Australia, Mro MacKinnon later went to 
Bunbury, where he managed a business until his 
election to the Legislative Council in 1956. 

The new Assistant Minister has wide and 
varied interests. He is currently District 
Commissioner for the Forrest District of the 
Boy Scouts Association. He is a former Pre
sicl.e_nt of ·the Bunbury Sub-Branch of the R.S.L~ 
and was a member of the Rotary Club of Bun
bury (he is now an honorary member) o With 
his wife he shares an interest in the Bunbury 
Repertory Club (of which both are active 
members} and the Bunbury Youth Clubo He is 
also a member of both the South-West and The Hon. G. C. MacKINNON ,M.L.C 

Commercial Clubs at Bunburyo 

Shortly after his appointment Mr. MacKinnon visited Head Office, when. 
Mr. Saville, in the absence of the Director, introduced to him all members 
of the staff who were present., 
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METROPOLITAN NEVifS 

Senior Inspector J.E. Munro reports that, as in 
recent years, crabs a re a gain very scarce in the Swan and 
Canning riverso On the other hand ample supplies of cooked 
crabs, which are returning fishermen around 3/- per lb. on 
the Perth market, are corning from Bunbury and Mandurah. 

ANGLING FOR MULLET 

rnspector E.R. Hammond (Bunbury) reports that during 
the afternoon of February 28, he saw anglers on the Vasse 
River Bridge at Busselton catching mullet on lines. The 
people were using tomato and watermelon for bait and were 
able to catch as many mullet as they cared. He added that 
it was the first time he has ever seen mullet caught in this 
manner. 

JJ,LOV\Tl-i.NCES INCREASE 

Following a review of hotel tariffs and agreement 
with the Civil Service ;1 ssociation1 the Public Service Commis
sioner has advised that the daily rates of reimbursement for 
travelling, transfer and relieving expehses have been increased 
from 58/6 to 59/6 per day as from January 1, 1965. For those 
enjoying a s81.ar•y margin exceeding £1,109 per annum, the rate 
has been increased from 62/6 to 63/6 per dayo 

APPORTIONMEN'r OF LONG SERVICE LEt.VE COST 

The Under Treasurer has determined that in the event 
of an employee being transferred from a Department operating 
1Nithin the Consolidation Revenue Fund to a Public Utility or 
a concern opera ting outside the Fund or vice versa, the cost 
to the Departmenty Public Utility or Concern for long service 
leave entitlement accrue d by the employee, prior to transfe~, 
will be assessed a t the employee's classified or award rate 
of salary at the dat e of transfer. 

TNCREASE IN SALARY IVLARGINS 

Following ne gotiRtions with the Civil Service '\ sso
ciation of W.1'i., the Public Service Commissioner has advised 
that agreement has been reached on new rates of pay for certain 
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officers within the limit of the justiciable salary range. 
The new rates apply retrospectively from January 8, 1965, and 
are payable to ~11 Cle'r 'tc·a.1 . and'. Gener·a.1 1'.ffvf·s:i.on officers. 
Typical increase · to be enjoyed by our staff are set out on 
the foll,oyving tab le:-

C~:tegory 

Cadet or .1\ssis
tant Inspector 

" 
.. ... 

" 

" 

" 

Inspectors 
Class G-II-1 

Inspectors 
Class G-II-2 

Senior Inspectors 
etc. Class G-II-3 

Class G-II-4 

Class (}-II-5 

Class G-II-"6 

Age or Year 
of' Serviqe 

19 years 

20" 

· ·21 " or 1st 
year se :r:vi c e 

22 "qr 2nd 
year- service 

23 " or 3rd 
year service 

24" or 4th 
year servi_ce 

Minimum 
Max).:·.um 

Minimum . 
Maximum 

M:'.. ::·'.mum 
M~:dmum 

Minimum 
Maximum 

Minimum 
Maximum 

,, 'Minimum 
Maximum 

Margin Over the 
Basic Rate 

! Old C 

Margin 

59 

157 

225 .. ,. ., 

305 

355 

565 
622 

679 
736 

798 
860 

922 
984 

:L047 . 
J,.110 

1173 
1236 

new 
Margin 

76 

176 

245 

286 

327 

378 

596 
654 

712 
770 

833 
896 

959 
1022 

1087 
115? 

.... 

1217 
·1282 

In
crease 

17 

19 

20 

21 

2.2 

23 

31. 
32 

33 
34 

35. 
36 

37 
38 

40 
42 

44 
46 
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·• ,-CKNCE·LL/ ,TION OF LICENSES 

Following the eiamination of evidence by the Minister 
for Fisheries and Fauna, Mr. Hutchinson, and the Honorary 
Minister, Mr. MacKinnon, of breaches of the crayfish conser
vation laws by some fishermen, it has be.en decided that in 
the best interests of the crayfish industry more drastic 
measures are necessary against those fishermen who continually 
breach the regulations. Conseg_uently two licenses have been .. 
cancelled and another fishermen has had his license endorsed 
to the effect . that his qrayfi shing activities be confined to 
the :itbro1J1os Islands . a·rea~ 

A Fremantle fishermen Giuseppe de Ceglie, has had 
his professional fishermen's license cancelled following his 
fourth conviction for offences relating to undersize crayfish. 
Another fishermen, who was operating from Dongara, openly · 
boasted that hB was using more pots than he was licensed to 
operate - and ·this was confirmed by departmental officers and 
other fishermen - has had his current professional fishermen's 
boat and crayfish pot licenses cancelled. He is nmv not · 
legslly able to fish commercially anywhere in the State. The 
license of this fisherman vvas suspended some years ago, but 
evidently he had not learnt a lesson. 

'rhe other :fishermen was detected croyfishing within 
the Abrolhos Island area 13.lthough his license was not so 
endor'sed P3rmitting him to do' so. He -118-s novv been restricted 
to fish within the :\brolhos I ;sland area during the current 
season~ 

i\.BROLHOS . ISL .. \NDS /'.ND TOlJRISM 

The part to be played by the Abrolhos Islands in the 
State's future tour•i st development programme will be considered 
following an insl)ection of the islands by a special committee . 
which has been set up to study the associated problems of, 
touriEJm as against the needs of the ;fishing industry and fauna 
cm1servation. 

The par_ty which visited the is.lands bet·ween April 26 
and 29, on board :g.vo "Dam:gier,, and r.v. "Lancelin·'', · comprised 
the Public Service Comniissioner, Mr. R.H. Doig, Chairman of 
the Tourist DeveloJm~nt.Authqrity; Mr. _ RoH, Mille.r, Director, 
Tourist Develo]?ment Authority; Mro .L Eo Heagney, Lssi·stant · 
Under Secretary :r-or Lands; Mro 1.iV. Burton of Geraldton, rep- , 
re·trenting the -.Abrolhos- ·Isla-nds Trustees; Senior Resear..ch . .Officer 
B.K. Bowen and Fauna Officer H.B. Shugg, De:gartment of Fisheries 
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and Fauna and Mr. L.M. Kelly, Lands Department, who was 
secreta ry to the committee. 

The vessels left Geraldton on .April 26 and anchored 
for the first night at the Wallabi grou}?. Next morning 
"Dam}?i er" conveyed the committee to ins}?e ct North Island, 
and in the afternoon a visit wa s paid to West "fa llabi Island. 
On 1.11fednesday the Easter Group was visited and inspections 
were made on Rat and Wooded -Island·s. _;\fter the visit to the 
Easter Group the vessels proceeded south and arrived at the 
Southern end of Pelsart Island arid anchored there ·for the· -
night. --- -Early -Thursday morning the -committee landed and . 
inspected the lower end of Pelsart Island. t.bout mid-day 
the whole party boarded "Dampier" for the return journey to 
Gercildton arriving there late in the afternoon. "Lancelin" 
headed straight for Fremantle, arriving there next day. 

Following their •return to Geraldton, the committee 
met the Abrolhos Islan~ Trustees and discussed with them the 
futur·e deve.lopfuent of the Islands. 

.. Pri'or to the party returning to Perth on April 30, 
the Public Service Commissioner and Mr. Miller :took the 
op:portiiriiti ··to visit the viirl:offs · msvernmen t ne·fartmeh ts in 
Gerald ton~ 

INVESTMENT IN i'iUSTRALLAN FISHING INDUSTRY 

The Commonwealth' Government's keneral policy to 
encourage overseas investment in ~"...ustralia looks almost 
certain to bene:;fi t the /, ustralian . fishing industry. Both 
British and .!\merican interes-ts -a -re reported as planning . to . 
invest in the .1": ustra lian fishing industry. /1. team of British 
experts,- -headed by -Mr ~ Eric Waller, -a director of the Ross 
Group of Grimsby, recently arrived in Sydney to undertake a 
10-day fact findi_ng inspection. Following the British visit, 
re:presentati ve s of six or seven /', me rican fishing firms will 
also come to Sydney to make indivi"dual appraisals of the 
indusfry vvith a view to ·capital investment • .. . . 

PEARLSHELL PRODUCTION 

Pearlshell production, for export in Western Australia 
continue.a to decline significantly •. . The production for 1964 
is 43% less than that for 1963 and has falle~- from 567 tons 
in 1960 __ _ 1~ __ 1._.:3-8 _ _ tons in -~9-~4~.-- -~-~~~1rvJse ~-h~ __ !?:umber o:f. meri _ _ __ _ 
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employed in the industry h a s f a llen from 341· in 1960 to 103 
in 1964. 

The production fi gures over the last five years and 
the numb -e r of men an,d boats engaged in the industry are as 
follows. 

PEARLING STATISTICS ' 

NATION1\LITIES ENG1\ GED · 

' 

Asiatics: - 1960 l 1961 1962 ·-1963 1964 
.. .. .. ., 

I 
·· -

Chinese 
.. 

6 6 55 13 . . ·4 . , .. 

JaJ;Jan~se ' 134 74 68 45 30 I • . 

Malays_ 64 56 48 ,42 38 
· • 

Koepangers 
,._. 

9 
-· 6 4 2.: l 

' . 

Okinawans - . 2 ·- . - -
Ry:ukuans 2 - . . - - -.. J., 

Indonesians 
; 1 - - - -

· ' ' . .. 

Sub Total 264 151 126 95 74 

Others: .. ... . . . . ~- ..... . . . 

_Whites 13 9 10 6 10 .. 

Half Cas tes 11 9 10 · 2 3 
llb .. 

~i origi_ne s 53 18 25 17 16 

TOT./\1 341 187 171 120 103 
I 

AVER.AGE TAKE 

1960 1961 1962 1963 -: ~ ~-- . -
··• .· 

Average take 18. 20·- ·- ·::· 2i;o5 -· 21~81· 18.61 13.8 
(tons) per boat ' .. , 

; · - : 
.- ·: · ... -·· 

.. . ; .. . - 1 , 

~verage take 
. • . i~66 . '.L91 2.04 2.01 1 ... ,'30 

!per man ( ton~) -. 
· ' 
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PRODUCTION VJ,LUE 

PE.ARL SHELL MEN BOATS . 

Year Production Value Increase or 
Tons Increase -or '"£ No. Decrease % No. 

Decrease % 

1960 567 + 11.6 269,786 341 '. 3.1 31 -; . 

1961 .·,358 - 36.8 155,680 187 - 45.1 17 

1962 349 - 2.5 i5,6,074 171 - 8.4 16 
; 

1963 242 - -?o.6 ' 1~1, 850 120 - 29.8 13 
·. 

" ' 

1964 ·. 138 . - 43.0., . 9i,040 ,103 ... -- 14.1, 10 
. .: ~. -. ·;. ' '> ·- .. .. ' . ' 

.. . 
··: c; , ' . I : · , . ·- ·- . . ,, I • • ~ ; ! · ., - ·' _,, 

' ·- · 

EXMOUTH GULF .PR.i\.Wij LICENSEs\ i::IMITED 

The ' Minister for Fisb~\;ies ' and ·F~una .· (Mr. Ro~s "Hutch-:
inson) has directed -thi;1_t the 'numb ~r .· bf vessels to be ' licensed 
tq trawl for prs.v,ms in Exmouth Gulf di:J;ring the next two . years 
be limited to· 15. Nine licenses are ' .. to .. be allotted to vessels 
owned or nominated by M.G. Kailis . (1962) Pty. Ltd., while -the • 
remaining six licenses wil~ be alioc~ted -by ballot to indepen-
dent operators, including 'fi,eezer boats. . . 

,' ' 

The limitation may ·only be exceeded in the light of 
special circumstances whic~ m13,:y _be brought forward. 

These r~strtctions have been implemented in the light 
of the la;lown J;>Otenti a l of the fishery and v·ill remain current 
until .such time as departmental .investigations show . that mor•e _, 
vessels can be safely a~mitted _to the fishery, or, alterna- . 
tively, that the number must be reduced • . The restrictions 
imposed on vessels authorized to trawl for :prawns in the Shark 
Bay-Carnarvon area still apply. 

ABROLHOS SEASON OPENING' 

In _his report ,cm t .he ope.riing , of the 1965 ' 'Abrqlhos 
c:µ nyfishing season, ln$:pector R.G_. E,nery ndyises thRt .tqge,t~er .· 
with Inspec,tors A.T. Pea_rice,. ,J.-.T~ 'Ke lly~· D~E. ]3lac1miari c;trid '. G.G., 

. L ~ . -· . : -- • . ' - . ... .. h h • • •• •• ;, •• • • • • · -- ~ • • • • • ' 

. ·_ .'. 



ClifJ'_9pq __ h.~ .cl.\3.P~tr,~e_g. __ :f_rQm Qerrtldt9n .. 9P. thEL.I? .• Y'- ·· '.'Pampier.': ____ <;>n 
MarGh 8, to. assist with the policing of the opening of the 
.i:...broJ.tiqs s~fl_9.9n _ ?-nd to . su:pervi se th_e soaking of . crayl)ots __ ,in 
the · areas s ,et :::i.side for this purpose in .th~ ,. Yi;i.rious i s::L!':ln.d 
grou.ps- prior ·- to the opening day. It had been arranged to 
statJon . Irnm_E)c~or Emery, on B?sLle Isl!').nd in the Southern .. 
Group; Inspector Pearce on Pidgeon Island and Insp0ctor 
Blackman on West. Vifallabi, both in_ the Wallabi Group, and 
Inspect~r Clifford at North Island. 

Bef'ore going to the islands, a patrol WRS made of the 
Turtle Dove: Shoa.l area; however~ no illegal. acti vi tics vvere 
ob served and the J?. v. "Damr>ier 11 proceeded. northward to the 
Pelsart Group of. the · Abrolhos. On being put 1;1shore Inspector 
Emery found Basile Island completely deserted. However, he 
was able to obtain temporary ! accommodation .oh Burnett 1·s island : 
in a. .. }lg._·_t.__.9_:f:.:f.e I_'~Q . . t.9- .PJ_IJl_: _b y f i sh.e :r_rn~ n. __ Ne :x.t day __ ib:~---Y:V.~ a,...!h~-~---- ·-~; 
deteriorated and the islands were battered by gale-force winds 
for two days. Late in the afternoon of March 12, the fi8hing 
boat "New Mexico:'! . o,rr.iyecl !:it .13.u..r..:n.~t t ~ -~ _@.p._d _II:i_sp~Q:t,9r Emei-•y 
was offered every assistance to inspect the fishing grou;,ic7.s. 
He ·was' informed. that small boats: from the Western Reef area, 
Stick : Is1and and various smaller islands soaked their craypots 
adjacent to Gun Island.. '· In the past some f'ishermen availed 
themselves · cif the opportunity to soak their po.ts in this area, 
to enabl'e t~m to set their< _pot:s . 1;,ri th a. minimum of delay 
imrnediat'ely after the opening, : as the smal.ler heats were 
capable of cnrrying onl.y 10 ·to 12 pots at :a· time. and the 
fishermen had found that they were handicapped by having to 
make sever·a1 trips to set their J;i°ots • . 

To assist the fishermen, Inspector Emery agreed that 
provided .all ~ots were _placed in separat~, easily identifiable 
heaps and a·s close to the shore as possible, ana. in the Gun 
Island area, the fishermen could soak their pots there. 
Inspector Emery v.isi ted other areas of · the Southern Group, 
includin'g The Nook and Ji\Thale Ba y, but no breaches of the, .. 
regulations iJirere ob served~ 

By March 14 most of the fishermen had arrived from 
Geraldton and began setting their pots on the grounds for the 
first pulls on March 159' · .On March 15 p.·V.,. '. ''Damr>ier" returnee. 
to the Southern Group ··to ··ta'.k°e -··orf .. tns1)e cior -Emery, prior to 
returning to -GeralB. ton!~ .. ~111 .the :inspectors engaged: in: the 
policing of the opening at the .~brolhos attended a . conference · 
.on. their return to. G.erald·tori t.o d1 scuss the . ];:>reject and submit 
their reports to Inspector B •. A. Carmichael. Inspector Emery 
added that due ma£;iy to the efforts of Inspector Carmichael, 
and his excellent organisation, the whole operation was a 
marked success. 



CONVICTIO 

.. _\ . 

--------------" - ·· -· -----,----------------------_..,· .. ! :7.'::::· 

Dat~ :·} " DefendJh(;·· Court. Charge Result 
----•----• •-4--"-i.•---- ---------+-'------1.-------------'-+----__,.;._.,., •.:. 11 ·_-._.: ~~·· . . I , 

· FISHERIES ACT 
,,. • • I 

25.1.65 DRUSKOVICH, Nikola 

25.1.65 
25 .. 1.65. 
25.1 .. 65 
25.1.65. 
25.1.65 
25.1.65. · 

15.2.65, 
15.2.,65 
15.2 .. 65 
17.2.65 
8.3.65, 
8.3.65 
8.3.65. 
8.3.65 . .-
8.3 .. 65, 
E.J.65, 
8.3.65. 

8.3.65, 

DRUSICOVICH, Nikola 
·:~OOU.INO, Gu:iseppe. :· 
EEFUMO,. .Philip 
MASTRJu.E, Francesco 
DORICO, Guiseppe 
VINCI,, Robert : . 

PAPARELLA., Luigi 
PAPARELLA.,. Luigi 
TURTER1. Leonardo 
PAPPAGALLO, Lorenzo 
RADICHJ, Luka 
PARKER.J1 Raymond .· A. 
PAPARELLA, Cosimo 
P.ALMIOTTA,, Corrado, 
KATNICH, Frederick R. 
IVANKOVICI~ Tugomir 
B.ALICE, Leo 

ABELHA,, Alf redo F. 

8. ; ,t:iF,. ' ~·.kl.TO;, •. n[;'.J l o . 
8.,3 • .65. : SPTIJ;NELLA, Emmanuel 

8.3.65 AYRE, David, ·s. 
15.3,.65 .· 1'. !:ARTER,, Coliin: · 

15.3 • .65 . FRil.NCESCELLO, · C.alegero 

' ' 
15.3..65 · -LOCKWOOD, Ronald, E. 

15. 3 • .65 MINERVTIU, Gui'seppe 

15.3 •. 65 . P.lt PARELLA, Luigi · 

,. : ,. : 

' ;Fremantle 

r.r. 
II 

l If.: 

II 

II · 

II 

II 

II· 

II 

II 

II 

11.· 

II 

II 

II 

"· 

11 · 

It' 

II. : 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II • 

It 

i: 

u/s 
Crayfish 

II 

. Illegal 
Nott:i.mg 

u/s 
Cri3,yf7"~h• ... 

11 · 

" 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

. II 

II 

II 

u/w 
Cray;:ta.:i,l s 

u/s 
Crayfish 

II 

.. U/w 
Craytails 

11. 

u/s 
Crayf:i,sh 

u;\v : _ 
Craytp,ils 

U/3 
Crayfish · . 

.. U/W 
Craytp;i,ls, : .. 

U/S, 
Crayfis_h ::: 

Fined 

11. 7.6. 
13-.10.0 •... , ·. 

· • 

10. o.o. · 

· ,·46. 7'» .6., : . ("· 
28.1b.6. 
29.15.0 •. : . . , .. . 
21. 7.6. 
43.15 .. 0._ 
31.15.0. 
62.10.0 •. 
70.10.0. 

· 33. 5.0. , 
86. o.o •. 
28. 5.0 • . 

37.10.b .. ,; 
.. 38.15.0, •. 

·• 
. -12~ o.o •. 
20.10.0 • . . 

20., 5.0 •. 

. 
15. 5.0.J . · · 



CONVICTIONS CONT'D 

Date Defendant 

22.3.6.5 · 11.VENS,. Auserlis 

22.3.65 
22.3.65 
22.3.65 

22.3.6-? 

2.2.65 

CASTALDI, Guiseppe 
PERCICH,, Ivam, 
PISSANI, Igri . ..::1. zio 

TRIPI, Sal vatoI'E;)_ .. 

Sf.GGERS, Sampson(;. 

SAGGERS, Sampson G. 

ROBINS, Kerry, A. 

2.2.65 .. ROBINS, Kerry T A. 

11.2.65 

19.2.65 

1.9.2.65 

GI}lili.AM., .Andrew 

GENOVESE, Salvatore 

LENZO, Guiseppe 

19 •. 2.65 . Cli.FURSO., Giacorn.:i 
5.3.65 · BOBN, Raymond 
5.,3.65 rozzI., Alfred .A. 
5.3.q5 .. _ ~4,UWELL, Artor 
5.3.65 . SNADEN.,, Jann F. 
5.3.65, . S,TAP.R~ George 
5.3.65 . ;eyOLITHO,, Charles 
5.,3.65 ' BOLITHO, Keith 
5.3.65 ]l3;ROWN, Kenneth J • 
5.3.65,: .F.JlY, Edward W. 
5.3.65 TAJLOR., James 

5.3.6.5' 
12.3.65 .· 
12.3.65 

CAMPOLO, Filippo 
:f?.ARRASS, Will:i.am T. 
MAY, Arthur A. 

12.3.65 , BUTLE., James Ft. 
12.3.9.5_, CHf.1.PMAN,. Peter E •.. 
23.3.65 .. WRIGHT,, H.G~W. 

MUR.AN, Wasyl 
COOPER., Joseph 

· Freroantle 

.. .. II. 

II 

. :JL .. 

II 

Perth 

II 

II 

II 

II 

11; 

II 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
II 

II 

" 
II 

" 

II 

" 
II 

II 

II 

II 

" 
II 

Charge 

-u/s- -
Crayfish 

II 

II 

Resul-t 

33.15.0~ 
39. o.o. 
3(). 5.0. 

Unlicensed process
ing and obstruction 

u/w 
Craytails: . 

u/s ·· · 
Crayfish 

. Fishing Closed 
Waters 

u/s 
Crayfish 

; Fishing Clo.sod 
· Waters 

u/s 
Crayfish 

u/w 
Graytails 

, u/s 
Crayfish 

II 

II 

·-· ,. 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 
II 

U/w .. 
: . ~-

Craytails 
II 

Obstr-,ction 
D,S 

Crayfish 
Obstruction 

" 
u/s __ 

Crayf'ish 
fl . 

" 

10.10.0. 

5. o.o. 

5. o.o. 

11. o.o. 
26. 7.6. · 
12. o.o. 
35. o.o. 
14-.15.0. 
41.15.0. 
18. 5.0. 
19.10.0. 
14-.10.0. · 
11.10.0. 
13. o.o .• , 

, ·I .: ,1". ' •J: 

33.i5.o·. ,.-. 
15. o.o. 
10. o.o. , 

59.18.0;; • ,' 
20. o.o. 
15: o.o~• 

.· -98.15.0.-
38. o.o. 
26. 5 .. 0. 
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23e3oc65 

26.3.,65 
26.3,.65 

80,3.65 
25.2.,65 
26olo65 
2601.,65 

26~1.,65 

26.1.65 
26ol~65 
26.1.65 
26.1.65 
26 .. 1.65 
26 .. 1.65 
26.,1.65 
26 .. 1 .. 65 
26,.1.65 
26.1.6,:i 
26.,1.65 

2S,2e65 

25*2.65 
25.2.,65 
25.2,65 
28.L,65 

25e3 .. 65 
25 .. 3.65 
25.3~65 
25..3.,65 

2.12 .. 64,. 

2.1-2.,64,. 
12.3. .. 65 

2503.65 
25 .. 3.65 

Def'0ndali1t 

BLAKEY,. Jack H. 

HENLEY, Peter 
,. BRADSHAW, ·Brian J .. 

FARROW, Ffenry C. 
BOCKISCH ·Lutz 

" FIOCCO,, Antonio G. 
GARTON, Percival 

.ALLCHIN,, John 

.. CHRISTIE,, E.W.J. 
. LAl\TDSELL ,, Joseph J • 

·· YDER,- Kristian Kobra 
TR.A.VIA, Frank 
GLAZIER,, Maurice H. 
NICKOLAICTS 1 Con K. 
CORRED\,, Manuel 

. VINCI,, Peter 
MINNIS.ALE, Scmto 
VINCI,, Antonio 
MALONE,, Hilary 

WOil\lER,.. Bernard 

JONES,, Francis A., 
GREGO,- ·· J'ames A.· · ··· ···· 
HERBERT,, John D. 
MA.THEWS, Arthur E ~ 

. · --MARRICTrT, Mervy11·w. 
· GREENHOUGH .. ' James S. 

RANICTN, lfenry J ~ 
TREW, Albert M., 

FAUNA 

CARTER, Gordon 

. HUNTER,, Robert W • 
SWIFT, J:ack lil. 

BOVIDEN, Edward w •. 
EURTON,, Mervyn E. 
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Perth 

II 

II 

:Sunbury 
Rockingham 

Gerald ton. 
II 

11· 

II 

II 

ti 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II · 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Charge 

u/s 
Crayf'ish 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Fishing Closed 
Waters and 
Obstruction 

u/s 
Crayfish 

II 

II 

II 

II 

n 

" 
" 
II 

II 

II 

u/w 
Craytails 

u/s 
Crayfish 

II 

.. - ·-~ ..... : ..... IL ... " . .... ·- .... :c .. . .. ... .. .. ..... fl ... ..... : .. . : .. :._ . 

II 

Pi.njarra 

II 

II 

II 

~ II 

PROTECTION ACT 

Midland 
Junction 

II 

Perth 

Pinjarra,~ 
II 

II 

Fishing Closed 
Wat0rs 

II 

II 

Unlicensed 
Fishing 

Taking Prete cted _ 
Fauna 

II, 

· Fri.il ure -ta 
Submit Return 

Taking Prote'cted i 
Faunm 

Result 

.10.15.0. 
64-. ·s.o. 
15. o.o. 
10. 7.0. 
13.12.6. 
30. 2.0. 

12. 9.0. 
26.14-.0. 
15. 3.0 .. 
11. 4-.0. 
11. 3.0 • . 
10.10.0. 
11. 9.0. 
11.1s.o. 
12. 9.0. 
11. s.o. 
10.19.0. 

26. 6.o. 
13. 5.0. 
11. o.o • 
29. 7.0. 

5 .. o.o. 
5. o.o. 
5. ·o.o. 

5. o .. o. 

10. o.o~ 
5~ b~o • . 

5. o.o. 

1. o.o. 
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.. · •· ,. ·-.•. .. ·-··· . ' ... .. -·· . ---· . -
STRI\NDINGS OF .. MhRUlE Md /IMALS -. 

(Wh·a:1e ;~ j_:i"~rpo1se s-,· :dolphini:3; '' 
Seals, Dugongs; "Sea Monsters") 

' · ln its work on the distribution and relationships of 
the marine mammals of Vv'estern .Australian waters, "the W.A. · 
Museum_ 'is very keen to hear of: any finds of ,stranded material; 
partt9ularly cetac~ans (Wfrale&,.: ,iPorpoises, Dolphins). _ 

'• . · , : . .. · .. ·· 
. . . . . .. . 

.hny infbrmatfon . on stra riding s should be · relayed 
immediately to Dr. R. Vfi George or Mr. c\ thol Douglas~ W • ../\. 
Museum;· Perth, Telephone 28. 4411 (or, if after hours, to 
Mr. Douglas, 29 .1175), who will · arrange for someone ·to examin_e . 
the -material at the site. Finders are asked not to remove or · 
disturb any material except to :prevent its disappearing (into. __ 
either.-the sea or craypots!) If there is any danger of the .· . __ 
carcass vvashing av,·ay, the ihead {at least) should be carried -· · i' -
above the high-tid'e mark and a note made of the totai length ,. ~:' -
of : the! animal. · · · -, 

, Re.cent reports by inspectors of strand-;Lngs_, such as -~··-: 
that of 35 false kill er 1r1hales at Doubtful Isla.nd Bay, a sma.11 : · 
sperm whale at Torbay and : a dolphin at Shark Bay a re - adding · ' : · ·. 
considerably to our knowledge or these int ere sting 0nimals. · " · 
Several species are knovm only from a few remaip·s found on 
isolated beaches >tn va rious parts of the world and further 
information and . material is badly nee;ded. 

' EFFECT OF UNDER1P/L TER DETON.t.TIONS ON FISH ' 

Im enquiry from a represent a tive of the l'i~aska fisher..,.; 
men's union to the International Oceanographic Foundation, 
Miami, : Florida, publishers of the monthly ·j.ournal Sea Secrets, 
concerns the effects on fishes of undery,rater explosions being ' 
dElt<;ma_tc d by oil companies in their search ,for oil beneath the' : 
sea flbor~ · · · ; · ., . ' · 

Tne reply to the __ G11_ql!-iry appe ars in the January, 1965, 
edit ion of Sea Secre.ts 1 and is -.·a·~- folToVJs :-

"The que~tion of Yvhe tl~i r lihderwater explosions h~ve_ 
h~rmfu'l effects uppn ,fishes ~µd othe r marine··l~fe has concerned 
fishe rmen and .cori.se r.v.atiein off'icials' in many are as.t:F:Ortunato ly 
the·se 'effects ':a:r~ ·ie'ss SE)Vere thap mi ght b e expected, and with 
c~rta in :precautions · they .cah be . ri:t:i.nimized~ . -. 
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The purl)ose of detonating explosives in the · sea in 
the course of oii ex:ploration is to :provide a source · of energy 
vJhich travels through the rock strata · in the sea bottom· and 
is refleCt_e.d to recording geophones. The character of tli.e 
echoes ,.sc(reflected can be interpreted by geologists, and · can 
reveai':the presence of oil Aeposi ts~ The value of the oil so 
discove'red is great enough that such activity is encouraged 
by coastal states, · 

High -explosives detonated underwater can .kiil fish 
up to · a moderate distance from the explosion. Fishes with 
air bladders (which include salmon, herring, lingcod and many. 
othe-r species) are affected -more than those without air • · 
bladde·rs. · · · 

. . . · -

The size of explosive charge used varies from 5 pqunds 
to 800 pounds or more, but is rarely more than 50 pounds. In 
Louisiana, very large charges (200 to 800 pounds of 60% gela
tine dynamite) ,-killed,;:f .-ish -within. 200 •·f'e13·t:··6f ' the . ex:plosion, 
but not beyond that :point; they did not, kill shrimp or oysters. 

Despite· the undoubted danger to fishes close to ex- .. 
r:>losion:s, it appears that there is a s'q.rprisingly high 
survival rate_ in the gener.El.1 vicinity. · Oysters, shrimp and 

·lobster -seem to be ;relatively unaffected; and not· all ;fishes 
are killed, everi When within the lethal range for othets~ 

The most dramat'ic evidence . of the relatively low 
mortality from underwater explosions came from the mammoth 
blast that took place .. vvhen R_ipple Ro.ck, a hazard to naviga.
tion, was dynamited in -British Golutnl::iia. .It 2,500-foot tunnel 
vvas drilled from a nearby island under the narrows, and the 
prodigious charge of . 2;750,000 :pounds of explosives was placed 
under. . the rock. •... , .This vias· detonated on A:pril 6, 19 58, and the 
top 40 .feet of the reef was knocked .off. In order to test 
the effects of·this explosion '6n fish in the area, biologists 
:placed lingcod and other fish in commercial crab tra:ps at 
distances varying from one-half mile to 4½ miles from the 
blast, and lemon soles and other species in floati'ng live 
:ponds from one-half t"o two miles away. None of the fishes 
in the traps or ponds, even those.as close as a half-mile, 
was killed by the blast. About 100 rock-fish were picked u:p 
close to the explosions, but they were the only fish known to 
have been: killed. Furthermore, five killer whales, a school . 
of _porIJoi,ses, two sea lions and a ·fur seal observed swimming 
within three miles. of the rock before the explosion, were also 
seen in the vicini"ty ' aftervVElrds, a:r;rparently unharmed. 

: ·: 
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Thus it al)l)ears that al though- underwater explosions do 
kill fish, · their effect 'is restricted to areas in the immediate 
vicinity df the blast. To avoid even this mortality, Cali
fornia bio1ogi st s have suggested the substitution o:f black 
l)Owder' for dynamite in seismic· i_.-vork. Exl)eriments carried out 
in 1951 and -1953 showed that while dynamite killed caged fish 
l)laced nearby in every instance 9 even when the charges were 
as small as l¼ pounds 9 blasts produced by black l)Ov-✓der killed 
very feyr fis'h,_ even when the cfharge was as large as 45 IJOunds 
and ca;ges 1.1vere · as ,close as l0 ·Teeta In some ;tests, the cages 
wer°Ef demolished/ -but the f .i sh- vJe:re not killed. . Tpe di:f:ferenc·e 
in effects df dynamite and black:powder are a:p:parent'ly related 
to the characteristics of the energy discharge, the black ' · 
powder burning mor.e slowly and. thus having a lower -peak inten-
sity. - · · · 

B .. YNDIC0OTS · TROUBLE-SOME 1~ T KELMSOOTT • 

We are all :familiar vd th the damage that kangaroos 
and --emus <cause to; -ferices and crops and v;re kno\;v that ]?ossurns 
are unwel'coine -±n- -liOuses. Comr:J-laints of damage. causie·d ~by:_dther 
marsupials; hoirileVer; ii're ,rare :arid riot ,since :much earlier · daY'S
has anyone -bemoaned to us thE/·a:·ctivities Lof bandicoots. Never-: 
theless; at least one prol)•erty in r :ecent times has suffered 
unvvelcome visitations from these small but attractive animals 
whose habit o:f digging in gard:ens ;for· insect larvae so worried 
early iettlers. · '· ·· 

The prol)erty concerned is· the nursery ·of R. Trail1-
Nash & Son of J1lbany Highway 9 Kelmscott 7 about 14 tnile s from 
Perth. The baridicoot involved JTvas; ' ,naturally enough, the -
Quenda or Southern Short-nosed- Bandfcoot (1soodon:obesulus). 
This animal was once very plel'1tiful in the early · days of 
settle_ment but declined, as :civi1i-zation enc-roached into its 
habitat, until it became something of' a rarity in develoIJed 
areas. . In recent years, in -~cornrnci11 with a number of other 
small iharsupia:ls; . it seems to have increased in numbers where
ever the native environme,1it ·. remains-, and -is ;corrimonly rel)orted 
in the _:·outskirts o:f the metropolitan 'area~ 

.. The dsn;age suffered in this inst.artce has been limited 
to -'- yquhg rose bushes and citrus -trees, the roots of which are 
uncovered by the bandic oots in their .- search for gD_ub s. J'1bout 
50 _: _rose hushes and young citrons were . lo st . befo:re trar:rging 
began in November 196_3~ The darr.~_ge ws.s• c'aus:ec1 by 't'he s:=tme 
characteristic ":pits" as wrought havoc in the :potato :patches 
and other gardens of the early settlers. 
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Anthopomor:phists might suggest that the·bandicoot 
means we:11, but it would be more realistic to acknowledge 
that the 'beriefi ts of his pro:perisi ty to attack destruc,ti ve 
larvae may sometimes be outweighed by the ciarrltqge he causes 
in seeking them out. His behaviour puts one in mind of 
modern man and his sometimes irresponsible use of pesticides 
as well as his tendency to dest~oy riatural assets in provid
ing improved transport and other facilities. 

The nurseryman in this instance reacted with commen
dable forbearance. Instead of attempting to solve the problem 
in the usual way by destroying the fauna causing the damage, 
he sought and received assistance from the Western 1\ustralian 
Museum and this Department. Spring traps were supplied and 
the bandicoots were lured into them by a bait mixture devised 
by Mr. W.H. Butler, of the Museum. The bait consisted of . 
crisp apples, richly_ bedaubed vvi th an apparently irresi st,ible 
spread of oatmeal, peanut oil, raisins and lard. Once trapped, 
most of the bandicoots w_ere transported several miles away t -o 
ChurJhman's BDook, where the environment seemed satisfactory 
and vvhere no nurseries or other gardens were in the immediate 
vicinity. Some, however, have been handed over to the Uni
versity of W.A. for study. Mr. Traill-Nash tells us that the 
first female ca:ptured had 5 young fastened to the teats in •her 
pouch. The young were then about the size of fully-grown mice 
but were hairless at that stage and their eyes had not opened, 

.1\bout a dozen bandicoots were trapped in the first . 
six months, after which the number was reduced, During the 
1964/65 summer, however, the damge r·e commenced as the quendas 
were again attracted to the nursery, apparently by the larvae 
to be - fow1d -in recently disturbed anc1 vvatered soil. Mr. 
Traill-Nash will .recommence trapping and removing the attrac
tive .hut troublesome :few that still shelter in the adjoining 
bush, · 

CONi!ERSION TO DECIM!\L CURRENCY 

Although the "C" day for the change over to decimal 
currency is pot until Monday, February 14, 1966, it is pro
posed that the staff, particularly the field staff, who, as 
part Of their duties issue licenses and perform banking duti,es, 
familiarize themselves with decimal currency and change-over 
procedures so as to provide a smooth transition in the 
Department as well as contribute towards a similar situation 
v:Tithin the Public Service generally. 
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Officers whoeie duties inciude banking arid the issu:
ing of· licen'ses should consider _the who'le questiori now, so - _ 
that should any doubt come to mind or should any difficulties; 
be reveale:d the ·associated problems can be· considered and 
rectified before "C" dayo 

The information which "is being _published hereunder 
for both personal and departmental benefit has been gleaned 
from circulars issued by the Decimal Cur:rency Board. and our 
own State Decimal Currency PlaJ?.ning and Co-ordinating Committee. 

. . .. . 

Fortunately our Department i$ one that . will be least 
effected by the chahge-over, due mainly to · the fact that we 
are a non-accounting Department and that most license fees, 
etc., have an exact equivalen~ .in decimal currency,. Those 
that do not have an exact ~q_q.ivalent and which will require 

,remedial legislation are as fo'llows - Pearlirfa.- .Act 1 12-1 ; 
Pearl Divers License 6/8 (66.2/3 cents _and Pe:arl .Tenders _s 
License 6/8 ( 66 ~ 2/3 cents): Fauna Protection 1fot Regulations, 
royalty on possum skins 9do _per skin (7.5 cents), . · ·. · · 

. . . . . . 
The Decimal Currenc·y Boa'rd ha·s · released ·three Con

version Tables showing _values in pounds, shillings and pep.ce 
in. terms of the new decimal currency. Two of these· tables 
appear hereunder and they are respective elaborations of 
Section 8 and 10 of the Federal pur~ency Act. The . third is 
a comprehensive conversion table which · converts amoup.ts of 
£. s. d. · ending in-half pence to the nearest whole cent and 
is primarily for assistance to commercial organisations. 

, Section 8 of the Federal Currency ~ct provides that : 
the •· decimal currency equivalent . of £1 is 2 Dollars, of 1/-
i t is ' lO cents and of ldo it is 5/6 of a cent. The Exact , 
Equivalents Table :shows these relationships in more detail -
firstly in vulgar fractions and secondly to 5 decimal places 
of a cent. Each table sets out at the foot the.re of the 
occasions for whicfr:·ye··· sJioufcr ·"be · ·useif.-·· -· s·ect·ion 10 of the 
Act provides the conversion necessary ' for the purpose :of 
paying amounts of £080,d, The Banki._ng • and .t;ccouhting Table 
shows these conversion·s but this table should be used only 
for c.onvert;ing final balances of accounts or amounts du,e 
for paym~nt by debtor_s - it is not · sui t'able for converting 
unit rates .or prices. '., · 
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CONVERSION OF 11.MOUNTS OF 
. £. S • D • · TO DOLL.ARS AND CENTS 

EXACT EQUIVALENTS TABLE 

Pence Cents Shillings Cents £. s. d. . $ 

1 5 or • 83333* 1 10 10. 0 1.00 "6 

2 12 
3 

1.66667 2 20 11. 0 1.10 
. . . 

3 
1 .. 22 . 2.5 3 30 12. 0 1.29 

4 3½ 3.33333 4 40 13. 0 1.30 
.. :; 

5 . 
1 

4"6 4.16667 5 50 14. 0 1.40 

6 5 5 6 60 15. 0 1.50 

77 . 5t 5.83333 7 70 16. 0 1.60 

8 62 
3 

6066667 8 80 17. 0 1.70 

9 7½ 7.5 
. . 

9 90 18. 0 1.80 

10 8-1-.::, 8.33333 10 100 19. 0 1.90 
,_ 

11 
. 1 g:g 9.16667 1. o. 0 2.00 

12 ' 10 10 
... 

* Taken to nearest 5th decimal place 

· · · The · Exact Equivalents Table · shows the relationships 
between pounds 9 shilling and pence and dollars and cents as 
prescribe.d .. in section 8 of' the Currency l.Act 1963, namely:-

1 pound = 
1 shilling = 
1 penny = 

2 dollars 
10 centis-
5/6ths of' a cent 
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This table should be used where it is necessary to 
obtain exact equivaieri·ts . iri decimal currency of amounts 
expressed in £.s.d. For example, where rates or unit :grices 
are expre ssed in £.s.d. in -~g~eem~nts between contracting 
parties, th-is t -able may be used to convert them to their 
exact equiyalents in decimal currency~ 

_BANKING AND ACCOUNTING TABLE 

Pence .. Cents . ·1 Shillings Cents I £. s. d. $ 

1 1 1 10 I 10. 0 1.00 

2 .. .. 2 2 20 11. 0 1.10 

3 - .. 2 3 30 12. 0 1.20 

4 3 4 40 13. 0 1.30 

5 4 5 50 14. 0 1.40 

6 5 6 60 15. 0 1.50 

7 6 7 70 16. 0 1.60 

8 7 8 80 17. 0 1 .. 70 

9 8 9 90 18. 0 1.80 
·. 

10 8 10 100 19. 0 1.90 

11 9 1. o. 0 2.00 
. . 

12 10 I 
' 

The Banking and .Accounting •rable converts £. s.d. 
amounts ex:pre ssed in 1Nhole :pence to decimal currency amounts 
expressed in whole cents. (It is consistent with section 10 
of the Currency Act, 1963)" 

To convert an amount of £.sod. to dollars and cents:-
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* Multiply the _pounds by two - to give dollars 

* Add the equivalent of the shilling and pence 

e.g. £23.17s.10d. 

£23 (x 2) = $46.00 

17s.10d. = 1.78 (from table) 

£23.17s.10d. = $47.78 

Expression of' Monetary Amounts 

It will not be practicable to prescribe exact symbols 
for dollars and cents, or precise methods of expressing ~9llars 
and cents in words or figures. Considerable latitude will 
be allowed to the public in this field just as at present, 
in both dollar and sterling countries, there are several 
acceptable methods by which amounts of money may be expressed. 
To take an example, amounts in the existing currency are 
readily understood if they are written, typed or printed in 
any of the following forms~-

£2.13.6., £2-13-6., £2/13/6., or £2.13s.6d. 

Nevertheless, when introducing a new .. decimal curr-ep._cy 
system, an opportunity is afforded at the outset for giving 
official guidance on what might be reg13.rded as the "best" 
method of expressing amounts in dollars and cents. In this 
way it should be possible to achieve the greatest possible 
degree of uniformity in the future, by the use of methods 
which combine certainty with simplicity. The method which 
the Decimal Currency Board recommends is suitable for 
teaching in schools, for hand-writing and (with certain 
modifications) for typing, printing etc. In practice many 
acceptable alternatives will no doubt be used. 

The main requirements are that the methods of 
notation should be unambiguous and, in the case of cheques 
and other similar instruments, that the amounts should be 
difficult to alter fraudulently. 

Symbol for the Dollar 

The Commonwealth Government has decided to adopt the 
normal dollar symbol for th€;) Aust.ralian dollar - a . capital S 
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.t, T crossed by two vertical strokes, ~ . his will be used for 
all official purposes. 

1 The officially adopted symbol, however, would not be 
prescribed under the J ct but it vvas hoped that all sections 
of the community 1:vould follmv the Government's lead to the 
greatest extent practicable, al though the symbol could be 
varied within re a sonable limits. For example no particular 
type face for the S would be laid dovm and while the two 
vertical strokes we re preferred, no objection would be 
offered to the use of one vertical stroke. There will of 
course need to be scope for improvisation for a period. 
For example, where typewriters have no dollor symbol a 
capital S crossed by a diagonal stroke may be used. 

Symbol for the Cent 

The recommended symbol for the cent is the small 
letter c, with no full stop. The symbol should be placed 
after the figures showing an amount in cents, in the same 
way as a "d" is shovm after a figure to represent an amount 
in pence. 1\gain, it is likely that variations of the symbol 
will be used, as has been the case overseas, and "c" crossed 
by a vertical stroke or some stylised version of the "c" 
will be acceptable if preferred in some contexts. 

Expression of ~mounts in Figures 

The decimal point: 

The recommended position for the decimal point 
between hand-written figures representing dollars and c ents 
is above the base line. This is particularly appropriate 
now because of the increasing use of ball :point l)ens, which 
sometimes do not show a dot clearly on a ruled line. For 
typed and printed documents, however, the decimal point will 
nearly ahvays appear on the base line. 

Amounts in exact dollars: 

These may be shown as either $59 or $59.00 (not 59$). 

Amounts in doll a rs plus cents in the range from 10-99: 

For example $29.10 or $29.99. 

Amounts in dollars plus cents in the range from 1-9: 

For example $29.01 or $29.09 (not $29~1 or $29.9). 
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Amounts of 10 - 99 cents: 

These may be written in any of the following forms 
- $0.26 (particularly if written in conjunction with other ·. 
larger amounts involving dollars) 26 cents or 26c. (not $.26). 

hmounts of 1 - 9 cents: 

$0.08, 8 cents or Be (but not 8.08, io.8 or $.8). 
Thus there should al-vvays be two figures following the decimal 
point and one or more figures (an "O" in some cases) between 
the $ sign and the decimal point~ 

It will be noted that, vvhen an amount is expressed 
in dollars and cents, only the $ symbol need be shown -
$29.26. There is no need to use a "c" following the figures 
for cents. 

Expression of Amounts in Words 

Where the present practice is to write amounts in 
full (in legal documents for example) there will be no diffi
culties although the Board recommends the omission of the 
word "and" between the dollar and cent amounts. Where the 
practice is to sh0vv the dollar amount in words and the cent 
amount in figures, the s ame principle~ should be adopted as 
for writing cheques (see below). 

Writing of Cheaues 

Particular attention has been paid to the manner in 
which cheques should be vrritten. The .t, ustraliar. banks have 
been consulted on this question and have expressep. certain 
preferences for the manner in which amounts on money should 
be expressed on cheques, both in words and figures. 

: ._: 

1JVhere the fi gure · amounts . .QJl cheques are ·printed or 
typed, the decimal point would be . acceptable as previously 
illustrated, i.e. $29.00, $29.08, $0.26 etc.·, but for hand 
written cheque s the banks have . expressed a strong :prefe rence 
that the existing custom of 'using a hyphen -to ·separate the 
.amounts of pounds, shillings .and pence in figures should be 
qontinued for hand written cheques, e.g., $29-00, $29-08, 
$0-26 etc. The Board igreed that this ·system of writing 
has the dquble advantage of c.ontinuing the existing practice 
and of making cheques much more difficult to alter. 
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The figures for cent amounts should be the same size 
as the figures for dollar amounts, and in line with them, 
i.e., they should not be shown as a f'raction; · as is common 
in some overseas countries. 

For amounts expressed in words on cheques, the 
Board considers that the :practice ,;,hich has grown up of 
expressing the shillings and pence amounts in figures should 
also be followed for amounts of cents, where these follow 
an amount of dollars. 'A/here the cheque amount, hmvever, is 
only for cents the amount should be expressed in vvards. Thus 
the banks have agreed that · the f ollmving ex:pre ssion would be 
acceptable to them and they are recommended by the Board. 

(a) The sum of Twenty-nine dollars 26 

(b) The sum of Tvventy-nine dollars 08 

(c) The sum of Seventy-five cents. 

In these instances it is hbt necess~ry to link the 
dollar and cent amount with the vwrd "and". From the above 
examples it can be seen that if the word "cent 11 is used on 
cheques, it should not be abbreviated, but where the amount 
is in' dollars and cents, it vvill not be necessary to write 
the vvord "cent" after the fi gures expressing the number of 
cents. Here again the figures used for the cent amount 
should be in line with the words used for a dollar amount 
and not shown as a fraction. 

Cashier Duties 

Those members of the inspectorial and Head Office 
staff and outstations whose duties include the issuing of 
licenses F.t.nd banking of the monies received are advised 
that banks will be closed to normal banking on February 10 
and 11, 1966. They will re-open on "C" day, Monday, 
February 14, 1966. .h complete clearance of all cash and 
documents must be made at the end of the last banking day, 
i.e., 11/edne sday , , ;B'ebruary 9, 1966. Between _the l _ast ba~ing 
day and "C" day licenses are still to be issued in £. s. d. 
but the amounts will be banked on "C" day in decimal currency. 
The duplicate copies of licenses or cash receipts will need 
to be converted to decimal currency to agre·e with . the amount 
banked and the outstation cash abstract and Form 27. 

From and including "C" day all licenses issued will 
be in decimal currency as will bank credit and Treasury forms. 
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It will be :possible to use existing stationery for decimal 
amount·s merely by ignor':i_:-:.6 the pence columno 

.!'it the commencement of "C" day all three:pences, 
pennies and half-pennies - ::'·e to be changed into 1 ::-,nd 2 
·ccn':; I) ieceso 

~ny of the old currency with exact equivalent may 
be acceP.ted in pa~'1Ilent of a decimal amount. This will be 
all of the old currency exce:pt 3d., ld., and ½d., :pieces. 
Change may also be given in decimal currency or old 
currency with exact equivalents (i.eo no 3d., ld., or ½d., 
:pieces to be used), 

1Ul cheques drawn on "C" day or later must be in 
decimal currency. Cheques dravm prior to "C" day in £.s.d. 
and rendered in payment on "C" day or after must have the 
decimal amount marked on them and banked accordingly. 

Remittance books presented on or after "C" day must 
be wr:i.tten up in decimal currency. The decimal amounts 
must be marked on cheque s by the receiving offices if the 
che que has been drawn before "C" day and are in £. s .d. 

Misconception§.. on Decimal Currency . 

Recent reports suggest that some people may be 
under the impression that small cash transactions will be 
a very complicated business vvhen the decimal currency 
system in introduced. Other people appear to think that 
there will be use:ful profits to be made, in certain cases, 
by tendering pennies for articles priced in cents, or cents 
for articles priced in penc 3. Both these impressions are 
erroneous. V\lhe ver a person is able to do vvhat is largely 
done no\7, that is tender coins which are multiples of six
pence above the selling price quoted, there can be no 
difficulty " 

F.1or example, if the price is 2/4d., either 2/6d., 
or 25 cents can be tendered and twopence received in change. 
For an article marked 9/ld . , either 9/6 or 95 cents can be 
tendered a nd fi vepence g iven in · change. This vvould be the 
case ,:·:,c:::-- . ·:~~· a shopkeeper nominated that he was continuing 
to deal i11 £. Sud. Where a shopkeeper nominated decimal 
currency, the customer could still te.nder 2/6d., (which 
would be the same as tendering 25 cents) fo.r an article 
marked 21 cents, and he would get 4 cents change. The only 
difficulty which could arise was in the case where a purchaser 
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did not have enough money in his pocket to offer the next 
higher sixpence or ·s cents and had the "wrong" bronze coins 
- for example when a :p3rson ,vith only fivcpence in his 
pocket wanted to buy something priced at 4 cents, or with 
only 4 cents wanted to buy something at fivepence. Here 
there are no exact equivalents. In such unusual situations 
there may have to be a certain amount of "give-and-take" 
between shopkeepers and customers. 

The second point vvhich has been made was that useful 
profits might result from tendering pennies for articles 
priced in cents, or cents for articles priced in pence 9 by 
choosing certain price endings which favour the purchaser. 
It would not be reasonable to expect any shopkeeper to 
countenance this and~ in any case, there would be a very 
small.return indeed for the time and trouble involved. No 
one is going to benefit much from seeking out shopkeepers 
who are pre:parec1 to sell one-cent sveets or threepenn~ 
Christmas cards one at a time (at a price favouring the 
purchaser) to people who claimed not to have an extra six
pence or 5 cents (or an equivalent amount in bronze coins) 
in their pocketso 

tinother point to keep in mind is that banks will 
not be accepting "odd lots" of pennies. They ·will probably 
deal in £.s.d. in multiples of sixpence only, i.e., they 
will be prepared to credit 5 cents for each six :pennies 
deposited, with no profit either way. The Currency Act, 
1963, does not deal with questions of legal tender in 
transactions where mixed currency is involved. This and 
other related problems will be considered in detail when 
the additional legislation to cover the transition period 
is drafted some time next year, 

One advant~ge of the 10/- unit decimal system is 
that the present sixpence, shilling and florin would be 
able to remain in circulation for some time to come without 
causing any confusiono These coins have exactly the same 
value ~s the 5-cent, 10-cent and 20-cent pieces and will 
be-indistinguishable from them in diameter, colour and 
weight. The new and the old "white !t coins can be kept in 
the same tills and they will be interchangeable for all 
transactions, whether the pricing is in decimals or in 
£.s.d. In particular, prices which are already expressed 
in multiples of sixpence (e.g., bridge tolls, admission 
charges to sporting events and other entertainment, etc.) 
will be met equally well by £, s. d. or decimal "white" 
coins or notes. 
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The 50-eent piece has no corresponding coin in 
£.s.d. but it ,.,;r ill serve equa lly as vrell as a 5/- coin 
for £. s.d., transactions after "C-dRy". On the other hand, 
the bronze one-cent and 2-cent coins will have no exact 
equivalent in the existing coins, and the _Treasurer has 
already sa id tha t first priority will be given to the 
minting of these two new coins so that, if possi~le, 
hundreds of millions of them are availabe by "C-day". 

The Decimal Currency Board had purposely deferred 
some of these a spects of its publicity and public education 
campaign until a little later. But in view of the confu
sion vvhich appears to have developed in some quarters, it 
seems desirable to clarify the position with an interim 
statement which will be amplified later. 

Neither the penny nor the halfpenny will be re-
: valued as a . ceht . or half.:..cent •··respectively '$.fter the 
changeover date. Apart from a comparati'vely sma11 <number 

· of coins which have a sca'rci ty value, the great . bulk ·o:r· ... 
the 800,000,000 penni{;;i:i and ·:430,000,QOO half-pennies which 

· have been is sued . so f'cl.r · will therefore be worth no more · 
. than their face value after the changeover to decimals. 

•••• • • • •• • . . 1 

NET RESTRICTIONS ' AT "•CAN~\L ·ROCKS AND IN GEQGRAPHE BAY 

~s a result of recommendations made by the Fishermen's 
Advisory Committee at a meeting held in October last at 
Busselton, proclamations have now been made prohibiting the 
use of fishing nets in the water lying within a radius of 
40 chains from the centre of Canal Rocks, and also the use 
of set nets has been prohibited within 20 chains of low water 
mark in the ocean waters lying between Dunsbrough and the 
mouth of the Capel R·1ver. ~---~·~··•~·•··• •.•· 

SET NETS PROHIBITED IN INDLJ\ND Wl\ TERS L T -PT. S.A MSON 

A :proclamation a]?pearing in the Government .Gazette .. 
of February 12, prohibits all, _persons from tak~ng ·any fish 
whatsoever by means of . set nets in all those pOrtion.s of 
inland waters lying within a radius of 20 rn:1.1.es from the 
western corner of Point Samson Tovm Lot 1. 
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.1',PPE/ill/,._NCES J,RE IMPORT/1..NT 

It is essential for the maintenance of Service 
prestige that .hLL our members·· - part:lcularly those in 
direct daily contact yJi th the public - dress in conven
tional style. 

Slovenly appearance is most unbecoming. 

Respect cannot be commanded - it must be earned -
and one of the quickest ways to earn it is by keeping one
self neat, tidy and alert. 

SPERM WH.,_!\.LE PRODUCTIO1'( IN 1V • .:1 . - 1964 

Whales Taken Average Leng:t;h , .. 
Production '(PtJet) 

Oil Meat Value 

Males Females Total Males Females (Barrels) (Tons) £ 
Per Per Total Whale Total Whale 

717 84 801 42.51 33.56 30,321 37.86 11199 1.50 430,000 

Ninety sperm whales were taken for scientific pur
poses, Of these 21 v:ere mal e s (averc1ee length .3 2 .62ft) and 69 
females (average length 33.33 ft.). 

V.l'..R.IATION OF WATER TEMPERATURE 

That our coastal v,raters are influenced by seasonal 
currents of varying temperature is amply exemplified by a 
report received from a professional fisherman . from the 
Busselton area. Last November he took the water temperature 
while at anchor at Canal Rocks and recorded a reading of 62°F, 
On the same day he took a :further reading six miles seavvard 
and recorded 74°F, Although the temperature variation seems 
high, the fisherman who made ·the report is known to be 
equipped with an approved type of sea thermometer, 
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USE OF MANATEE TO CONTROL AQUATIC i"JEEDS IN LAKES 

.An exneriment in Mexico to overcome. the ag_uatic weed 
problem at several lakes infested with water hyacinth was 
started in May 1963 . Because of the possible usefulness of 
manatee (sea cows) in controlling ag_uatic weeds 9 the Mexican 
Government introduced five of them into Lake Chapala, Mexico's 
largest lake. (Manatee are completely vegetarian and eat 
great quantities of weeds.) The project was initiated by 
Mexico's Fisheries Bureau of the Secretariat of Industry and 
Commerce in co-operation v1ith the State of Jalisco and the 
Commission for the Promotion of Lake Chapala. 

One of the manatee was killed shortly after being 
placed in the lake, but the other 4 were reported to be 
thriving, according to a September 1964 r·eport. Fishermen 
frequently encounter the manatee and occasionally talrn them 
in their nets. One of the manatees vvas knowri to be ready 
to give biPth v,hen placed in the lake Y and fishermen later 
reported catching and releasing a young one a little over 
3 feet long, which is the size at birth. 

The manatee in Lake Chapala appeared to be feeding 
on ag_uatic plants, it was reported 1 but because the fisher
men had cleared most of the hyacinths mechanically, the 
animals turned to other varieties of plant pests and are 
expected to sirfi tch to hyacinths when that plant again b.e
comes abundant. The co-operating agencies have posted signs 
explaining the programme and requesting people not to molest 
the manatees. 

The Mexican Fisheries Bureau considers the project 
to be experimental, The greatest environmental problem is 
the lower v1ateI' temperature" The manatees came from the 
State of 'l'abasco which has water temperatures of 79° to 82°F. 
Lalce Chapala I s Yvater temperature is 68° to 72°F. and is as low 
as 64° F. in i:vinter. 'I1he cooler Y!ater may inhibit reproduc
tion. Also, it has not been determined how many animals 
11vould be needed to keep the enormous plant population of 
Mexico's largest lake under control •. . (Fi sheries Attache, 
United States Embassy, Mexico; D .F~--9 ·October 2, 1964.) 

(Commercial Fisheries Review Washington D. C. December· 1964) 

SOVIET AiivIS FOR THE FUTURE 

In a Nevv Year intervievv, recently, Ml". A.A. Ishkov, 
Chairman of the State Fisheries of the Soviet Union, said 

. ' 
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fishing in open areas of the sea and at greater depths were 
their main· ·a.Ims for· the future. Their 1965 target vmuld lJe 
5.6 million tons~ 

In the past15 yeaI's, said Mr. Ishkov, the Soviet 
fleet had doubled and increased its propulsion povver four
fold. In the old days, a radius of 1,500 miles was con
sidered the limit, except for whalers, but today, ocean 
going ships could remain at sea for up to three months, 
travel at lL~-16 knots, and factoI'y ships were in great use. 

On new vessels, Mr. Ishkov claimed that in 1965 
the Soviet fleet 'l!vould become the vv0rld' s largest. A number 
of new·· classes of vessels i.rvere to come into use in the next 
few years, most notable of which "\:vould be the Vostock class 
of base ships. Carrying 14 automatically operated fishing 
vessels on board, the Vostock will be able to stay at sea 
for 125 days, in which time it would produce 10,000 tons of , · 
frozen fish, 1,000 tons of fish meal, 10 million tins of 
fish and about 100 tons of industrial fats. 

Emphasising that fresh-water fishing was not being 
ignored, Mr. Ishkov said more than 10 million tons of the 
:r;ilanned catch of 70 million fop 1970 would come from inland 
fishing. 

Hampered 

At present, he continued, rivers and reservoirs were 
yielding only 20 to 60 lb. per acre, whereas properly farmed 
ponds were giving 1,000 to 2,000 lb. from the same area. The 
development of hydro-electric schemes had conside::.:·ably 
hampe1•ed the natural spa1°ming habits of sturgeon and salmon, 
but now, with more than 100 fish farms in operation, this 
pad been overcome. 

(Fishing News London January 29, , 1965} 

LONG-LINING PROMISES TO MA.KE TUNA FISHING 
~4.N ECONOMIC ALL-YE"~R-ROlli'ID OCEAN Il'TDUSTRY 

By Ian Healy 

One of the late st deve loIJmentr in the Australian tuna 
fishing industry is the introduction of a modified form of 
long-lining to catch Yellowfin. The modification is a 
development of the Japanese deep-water long-lining method 
and has been used successfully in inshore waters off the 
coast of the State of New South Woles in eastern Australia. 
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It helried to bring the Australian tuna catch in the 
1963 .... 6L1. season to a record figure. 1F/hen the season ended 
eaI•ly j_n June the catch totalled 8 ~ 974 short tons (17,947,000 
lb,) 3,475 short tons (6:1950,000 lbc) more than in the pre
vious best year, 1962--63 and viTill be worth about £.A500,000 
to the fi she rrnen o 

1runa appears certain to emerge as top fish, by 
y,reight 9 in the overall .Australian fin fish catch for the 
year 9 snpplanting mullet" Until the 1963--64 season, the 
.Australian tuna catch consisted almost entirely of Southern 
Bluefin,, caught by the live bait pole-fishing method off the 
southern coast of New South Wales, mainly from October to 
December, and. of':f the coast of the State of South .Australia, 
f:i:om Janua:t·y to A? ril o 

But fishermen and Australian Government agencies 
have been st.udying :oossible means of expanding tt.1.e fishery 
and in the . two previous seasons, a small number of New 
South Wales f :L shermen tur·ned expe rirnentally to the modified 
form of long-1ining for Yello1.i~rfin when the pole-fishing for 
Bluef i.n endec-:. o 

· 
1I1his year othe1"s 9 encouraged by the record Bluefin 

catches, began .long--lining ·when the r,ole--fishing ended in 
Januaryo Between January 20 and early. March, they landed 
200 9 000 ::i_b. of Yello1:1fino One fisherman, J. Greco, from 
the fishing 1:iort of' UJ.ladulla, took L~~ 000 lb. in a day ir,ri th 
a long··· l i~lC al"ffiSd with 200 hooks~ 

~:-, YiJhj_le otl1eI'f:l trolled for the tuna 1 one used a long-
line in conju:nctton with Danish seining, the long-line being 
set when Ye11owf:i.n vvere seen to follow the cod-end up to the boat. 
The modj.f':Le cl . . form differs from the Ja:pane se method of long
lining :C'o:;; B:,.1.1.e f:':;:1 :;_n the 'rasman Sea in that the line is used 
in much shallc"Jrnr 1.·1at e r~ the main .line is shorter and the 
branch lines attached at closer intervals. Buoys generally 
are spaced at eve r y three hookso 

'.l'he branch J.L1es 9 tv-.ro to three fathoms long, are of 
nylon or ku~ealon and various types of wire trace are being 
usecL 1l'he se include stainless steel and monel wire, stain
less some of wh::.ch is plastic-coated, galvanized and small 
quantities of Japanese 27 x 3 x 3 and 29 .x 3 x 3 tuna long
line trace. The hooks being used are mostly Japanese long
line ty:pe from 3. 6 to 4. 0 sun. 
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Some_ fishermen are using synthetic lines, but the s e 
are . costly and most continue to use sisal anc1 manila. Those 
Ytho had earlier experience in long-lining imJ;iI·ovecl. their• 
haul5.ng gear consideI'ably :for the 1963-64 seas on and most 
boats · operated efficiently -,cr i th horizbnt al di sc-ty:pe haulers. 
The vertic~l hauler used by Japanese long-liners has not 
appeared so far on the Australian scene. 

:-;, In its efforts to h e l}? the indus-c.ry expand, the 
Austx-alian Government, after the 1962-63 season, sent a three 
man team to Jal)an, Hav,raii and American Samoa to examine tuna 
long-lining methods , ve sse ls, gear and technical developments 
and to investigate economic as}?ects of developing long-lining 
in Austr•alia~ The team membeI'S - experts from the Australian 
Development Bank, the Australian Commonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organisation (C.S.I.R.O.) and the Federal 
Department of Primary Industry - were well aware of the aim 
to see the industry flourish on a year-around basis. Such 
an aim makes it necessary to _fish deep sea stocks of tuna 
for which the live bait pole-fishing method is not suitable. 

Gauging from relia7J le data on catches achieved by 
Japanese fishermen in waters off the is-2.st coast of Australiasi 
the team considered that year-around deep sea long-lining 
could be undertaken in these vraters. ':Phey estimated 1 how
evex-, that Austr•s. lian fishermen would not l)e able to o:perate 
profitably in deep sea long-lin ng on a year-around ba sis 
unless there was a very substantial change in the fishery's 
present cost/price relationship. 

As part of their investigation, tl1e tea m made a 
detailed study of our types of Japanese long-line tuna 
fishing boats and found that all ,.,-,.rould have to be modified 
to meet A1.1stralian conditj_ons and re gulations. Assuming 
that the Jap-ane se vesse ls ·were ope Tating profitably in these 
vvater's 9 they found the Japariese had these comparative factors -
in their favour:- · · · 

1. Much higher prices received for catch l anded 
(about £Al25 l)e r short ton compared Y!i th 
about £A50 in Australia); 

2. Reve nue obtained from sharks, marlin and 
other fish caught in addition to tuna; 

3. Costs of' operations, specially labour costs, 
at much lower i-·ate than applies in Australia. 
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The team made detailed calculations for operating 
the four boats from e~ster·n Australian ports by .Australian 
fishermen and assessed that at S:,A5O a short ton, there vvould 
be considerable annual losses and even at the price received 
by the Japanese, the vessels would not return a profit under 
Austral:ia n condi tionso 

The team's recommendation was that consideration 
be [siven to the question of what might be done to helJ? 
develop modified long-line gear and methods suitable for 
part-time use by Ali.stralian .fishing vessels ·when the live 
bait pole-'fishing method is not operable. This is being 
carried out. 

New South Wales fishermen, with the help of the 
Fisheries Division of' the C.S.I.R.O. and the Fisheries 
Dvision of the Federal Department of Primary Industry, are 
now hoping to develop the modified inshore technig_ue for 
use in more distant waters. 

(Ocean Fisheries San Francisco January 1965) 

TO EXPLORE BOrr1.-11 OMFI SH AR.Ell.8 OFF AUSTRJ1LL'\. 

Surveys of the bottom fish resources on the high 
seas off Australia are scheduled to be undertaken in 1965 
by the Japan Fishery Ageticy. Late in 1964 the agency dis
closed that the grounds to be studied are not now being 
fished by other countries, and are believed to hold promise 
of substantial productivity. 

(Ocean Fisheries San Franci sea JanuaI'Y 1965) 

WORLD PRODUCTTON RUNS F.AR AHEAD OF 1963 

World fish meal l)rocluction during the first three
g_uarters of 1964 aggregated at least 2,145,572 tons, being 
well ahead of the 1,784, 361 tons during the first nine 
months of 1963. Figures for Japan are not included. 

Peru alone accounted for nearly one-half of the world 
production, vJ'ith 1,059,070 tons, against 826,673 tons in 1963. 
South .,\frica was the second-ranking country (with S. Vv. ~\frica 
included), producing 236,792 tons against 218,323 tons during 
the same period of the previous year. 
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The United States, with 167,450 tons, registered 
a decline £ram 178,807. Chile's production was 114,~36 
tons, comyared vrith 75,019 tons in 1963 to September 30. 

(Oc_ean Fisheries San Francisco January 1965) 

S •. ARJ\BIAN RESOURCES SURVEYED 

Could Sup:gort an Industry, says Expert 

The waters off South Arabia have never been famed 
as fishing grounds. Yet they are sometimes rich in tuna 
and other commercially important fish which could support 
a thriving fishery~ A re:gort by a master fisherman of the 
Food and .Agriculture Organization, Mr. Tatsuso Suzuki, 
of Japan says:-

11The waters abound with yellowfin tuna and 
several other species very suitable for the 
vmrld market, such as kingfish and rock lob
ster, so that there appears to be a good 
:possibility for the development of f i she rie s 
in South Arabia 11 • 

- .. . . 

Following a re c~ue st from the government of the 
Fede r ation of South Arabian, FAO sent Mr. Suzuki to the 
Gulf of !',den, during 1962-63, to carry out exploratory 
fishing and instruct local fishermen in the use of tuna 
long-lines. According to FAO world fisheries statistics, 
l'iden already catches almost 60,000 tons a year. This is 
double the 1960 take, and three times 1crhat Y:ras caught 15 
years ago. But fisheries who have worked the area have 
no doubt the catch could go much higher. 

Promising 

Yellovvfin fishing in the Gulf looks :particularly 
:promising, Mr. Suzuki caught over 1,500 tuna.a, mostly 
yellorifins. They averaged 37 inches in length and 25 
:pounds . iri Yveight. 

"This is a :particularly useful size for the tuna 
canning industry; the fish furthermore is • of . excellent 
.quality, well suited for• j_nternatj_onal trade," his r-el)ort 
says. 

He also found that South _l\rabian waters are rich 
in sailfish, shark, striped and black marlin. 
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AnotheP of' Mr" - Suzu...1.ci' s tasl{s was to see if tuna 
can be caught in the Gulf during the southwest monsoon in 
August-September~ known locally as the "shamal". Gulf 
fisheI·rr.en stO}? fishing during shamaL But Mr. Suzuki did 
catch yellowfin during the shamal. 

c., 
11This cause0. some exitement among the fishermen, 

1jifho hac1 be3n convinced that yellowfin tuna were not present 
at this ·Lj_;:1e of the year, and furthermore, could not be 
caught c1urtng rough weather," says his report. 

Mqpsoon _Tnna 
HG also confirmed that tuna cci"uld be taken during 

tbe nazyab ,: _9 the northeast monsoon ~rom October to March. 
On one trip in late j-anuary he landed tuna on 85 :per cent 
of the hoolts o::i his 1ong--line" 

11Also 9 the r·e sul ts were obtained in a year in which 
mo11 e than tJ.-1e nor::nal number of fishing days ·were lost due 
.,_ o c <>IJ ,_,.• .. ci11·1- ar:i Jes II n' -i s re nor1 ·_t,'- says. L, \.. • ,::, u c, __ . '-' o a - ~ - - J::' .• 

iD1 ad.\ra:ntage ·co fishing in South Arabian waters, 
Mro SuzuJ:i foi.raQ, · is tl2at the grounds are close to _,_!\den, 
Shug_ra and other h s,1"bOUI'S. The Japanese are masters of 
l 1J:1g•-lj_;1:~.:ng ancl du1.,5.ng his assignment the FAO exuert de--·· 
s:i.g21,:; ,l tlu'ee t y-_;:., es of long-lines es:pecially suitable for 
Sou-~h .Aro.1J:LoD fi sh~ng conditions, and he trained .Arabian 
fisherms n ho~ to use theme Better gear, with trained 
f :l_sher:~-::-_:1 'iiOI'L3.ng :I. t ~ could make tuna fishing a :profitable 
busin.e ss :L1 -i.;he Gulf of .Aden, he foundo 

;,::n ~-c133lf, large catches of tlma will not auto
matica1J. ;:;r r- ·~sul·:; Jn a c1evelo:pec1 fishery 9 " Mr. Suzuki's 
i'8j;JO I't '.7dl" lls r · hoW,JV2l" 0 

~rhe re}JOl"i u:eges establishment of a fishing harbour 
with ice - ~akinz Gl3 ~efrigeration~lants, modern market, boat
buj_lc1:i.ng- ancl :C' eJ;:,ail,, ;;ro.rds, and a training institute for local 
fisherFeno Roa ds eDd transport will also have to be improved 
throughou·c the areao ;Jut fish is there all . y_ear round and 
soir,c·c:l.Ii,es in abru::::iance. 

Tl-ie Ymrk of I.fro Suzuki and Mr. M.V.T. Hirids, the 
chief' local f j_she::c.,ie s officer 9 has prompted the government 
of the :8'ecicratto;_1 to lalmch a major programme of 'fisheries 
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development 1 ·. getting under Vvay .early next year. FAO, along 
vrith ·the United Nations S:pec'ial Ft.md.9 v.Jill help out with 
that iDo! -• 

(Fishing News London January 29.9 1965) 

RUSSIANS EXPLAIN THOSE ".sJPYING" TRAVVLERS 

The Sovtet 1VIinister of Fishing recently launched 
an indignant rebuttal of certain f.merican I'wnours which 
frequently appear in the l)ress, including a feature by Mr. 
Sulzberger in the "New York Times"o They all related to 
alleged ·"espionage a -oy the Soviet f'i shing fleet. Mr. 
Ishkov dismisses these allegations as 11false from beginning 
to end" and 11malicious and stupid slander". Referrj_ng to 
the growing use by Soviet trawlers of radio-location and 
fish-:searching equipment, he notes that there is no secret 
about this, and that all acivanced cowytrie s are now adopting 
such methods~ 

Aid to Cuba 

One of the maj_n lines of f..merican criticism has 
been the aid given by USSR to Cuba in developing is fishing 
industry, and Mr, Ishkov eave the following facts: 

In the swnmer of 1962 the first five Soviet mediwn
sized trawlers arrived in Cubac Cu1Jans sailed on them vd th 
Soviet fishermen to learn the trade. The ·vvhole catch 11vent 
to Cuba ana_ the Cuban Government purchased the trai.,-vlers to 
form the core of the nev7 fleet .. 

Now, says Mr,, Ishlrnv~, Cuba has 40 fishing co
operativesy and the f ~~eet is growing. Some 120 Cubans so 
fEtr have been trained on Soviet vessels, about 200 have 
been trained at Kaliningrac1 and are vi/OI'lcing on the con
struction of Havana is ne1u fishing ha1"bour. 

(Fishing News London January 29, 1965) 

UND/ERSITY I S STUDY _ OF ATTR\CTING 
DEEP-SWIMMING ALJ?AQORE TUNA TO SURFACE 

. The Tokai University of Japan announced in October 
1964 the .i•esults of eight years of field testing different . 
methodi:; · of attracting dee:p-svdmrning albacore tuna to the 
surface whei-·e they can be fished with :pole-and-line gear. 
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The study r eve a led that trolling a line to which 50-60 
artificial (vinyl) squid and octopus are atJcached is very 
eftectiv~ in attiibting albacore to the surfa~e, even to 
the st~~n of ves~els. Hooks are not used, thereby avoid
ing the ·danger of hooked . albacore e sca_ping and scaring 
array the fish · school" · 

There wer·e some schools that could not be ltu1ed to 
the surface n i thout chumming v.r i th live bait (sardines) and 
the labora tory is now planning to e xpe riment vfi th artificial 
sardine lures next year. (Suisan Keizai Shimbun, October 9, 
1964). . . . . . . • 

(Commercial Fishei.'"' i es Review 1i;iashington December 1964) 

AUSTRALL/\.1 S SE .. '1.FOOD EXPORT TRADE RISES 12% 

Improved prices· and increase d exports in the fin
ancial year .which ended June 30, 1964, brought· the value of 
.Australia I s seafood exports to the record leve·l of $18,592, 
000, 12 per cent higher than in 1962-63. Main factoi.-'s were:-

... ... 

Improved _prices for Australian crayfish tails 
in the American mar•ket; 

A rapidly expanding demand for scallops in 
Fr•ance · 

. '. . ' 
A record tuna seas on with increased ex:ports • 

Exports to the U.S. 11. . represented 64% of total exports 
of marine products 9 Yihile France and Japan took 11% each and 
Britain took 6%0 The bulk of cPayfish exJ)orts went to the 
U.S. J ..• vrher~ record _p1~ices ·were obtained for crayfish tails -
up to U.S. ~p 2·.10. The main crayfish exporting State was . 
i~_,e stern Australia, Yvhich provided 63% of whole crayfish 
exports and 84% .of crayfish tails. 

Prawn exports 1.:vent mostly to Jal)an; the U.S.A. and 
South .A.f'rica, virhile increasing quantities of tuna went to 
North America.. Though scallops are not shown as a separate 
item in Australian export returnss it is estimated that 
750,000 lbs. of scallops, valued at about £185 9 000 -v1ere 
exported rn414,000). Of this amount 655~000 lbs. i.vent · to 
France, the balance to Belgium, Britain and Nevir Caledonia. 

( Ocean Fisheries San Francisco January 1965) 
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PERU TOPS JAPAN 

Peru in 1963 caught more fish than any other nation, 
the Food and .Agriculture Organization reported recently. 
Figures collected by PAO show that Peru caught 6,901,300 
metric tons, compared with the Japanese 1963 catch of 
6,697,800 met1"ic tons. Japan had been the 1:1orld 1 s number
one fishing nation since FAD becan collecting world catch 
statistics in 19470 

The fi guI'e s released are among those rrhich will 
appear, in detailed breakdovm, in the current Yearbook of 
Fisheries Statistics. They are compiled from statistical 
data submitted by fishing countries, 

The bulk of the Peruvian catch ·was made up of ancho
veta, a small fish t ha t swims in great schools a :few miles 
off the Peruvian coast. The anchoveta is used for reduction 
to fishmeal and oil f or animal feeding. Peru is the world's 
lead ;_ng exporter of fishmeal. Peru's catch i10vV is close to 
150 times as large as the 47,700-ton figure of 1948. 

(Fishing Gazette New York December 1964) 

S_AVAGE PIRANHAS 

Conriern is being expressed over the lack of res
trictions gove rning popularization of the savag e piranhas, 
a small exotic flsh now being imported into this country 
from South America, according to Marion Toole of the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Depa1"tment. Members of the American 
Fi.sheries Society, he said, have recommended "a t6u,gh federal 
law". · 

Toole said the Vfarm waters of SouthTexas, particu-· 
larly in the Rio Grande River area, could become infested 
with the piranhas vvhich, rcr i th a11 their re:i;mted ferocity, 
grow no larger than ten inches. He s a id the danger arises 
from the orange-bellied fi ghter's habit of travelling in 
huge schools. With their 11 azo1"-sharp triangular teeth which 
interlock bet1a een lovrnr a nd UJ?per jaws, they bite . chunks out 
of both man i=md fish and the se pieces are s v-ralled whole. 
1rhey can make a skeleton cif very lal"ge fish within a :few 
minutes • . . This "killer fish", according to Toole, is 11a . 
close relative" of the har1nle ss Mexican tet11 a minnow -vrhich · 
abounds in Falcon Lake and is desirable for bait, · 

(Fishing Gazette New York December 1964) 


